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JACL 1000 CLUB GOLF TOURHA1./JENT JULY 27 - -- - ------- - -
A fun-day for golfers will be held for all 1000 Club members in good standing and their .spouses · 
regardless of their skill • the place being . j efferson Park course Sunday, July 27. There 
will be two flights--one for men :and one for women. Startirtg time is 11 a.m. rain or shine. 
"After the tournament, a delicious family-style dinner will be held at the restaurant to be 
decided in meeting after press time. No host cocktails at 5:30 p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner will be open to all. Chairpersons are Fumi Yamasaki and Charles Furuta. Forms out soon. 

. FROM THE BOARD 
Golden Anniversary JACL National Convention will be held July 28-Aug. 1 at the :Jack Tar Hotel 
in San Francisco. Package deal includes Masaoka Distinguished Service Award banquet, recog-
niti,on and awards luncheon; sayonara banquet and ball; and registration fee. Send registra-
tion form and payment to: Yo Hironaka c/o National JACL, 1765 Sutter St., San Francisco 94115. 
$eattle Chapter will establish Dr. Minoru Masuda Memorial Scholarship. Don Kazama has been 
s_elected as ·chairman for this ad hoc cob:llni ttee to look into the whole range of possibility. 
Cherry Kinoshita reported on the dilemma of the Spokane Chapter following HSU litigation. The 
Spokane Chapter had to borrow ~jl0,000 on the individual loan basis to pay legal fee. Follow-
ing the successful fund raising by the Seattle chapter on May 31st project as chaired by Ben 
Nakagawa, t~e ' board voted to donate ::~soo to help them get out of debt. 
Earlier this year JACL voted :~1500 to help defray cost to send people to testify before Con-
gress when the House holds hearings on H.R. 5977. It was later learned that U.S. government 
pays airfare and expenses of those whom they invite to testify. The $1500 will be returned. 
Karen Seriguchi has since requested $1,0QO to help defray costs for printing 1;000 copies by 
the American Friends Service Committee. The book entitled 11 Japanese America: Contemporary 
Perspectives _2£ the Internment" covers selected materials from the symposiums held in Seat-
tle, Spokane and Tacoma. The issue was referred to the Budget Committee. This program was 
supported in part by the Washington Commission for the Humanities, a state program of the 
National Endowment for the Humanities and cosponsored by the American Friends Service Commit-
tee, . the JAq_L, and Combined Asian American Resources Project. 
Sam Shoji : said that letter to Dr. David Moberly was held up since various changes were brew-
ing in the Seattle School District Administration. The issue was that we were recommending 
filling .the top No. 2 spot with an administrator culturally sensitive to minority problems. 
Since that time Sam has learned that No. 2 position has'been diffused to the level of assist= 
ants. But at press time Dr. Moberly has since resigned. The school population has 44% minor-
ity students. Yet the top twenty two positions, only two are minorities and none in the 
po~icy making capacity. 
Seattle Chapter voted to support Dr. Jim Tsujimura as candidate for National JACL president. 
According to Al Abe, chair for the Committee to Elect Tsujimura, Jim is serving his second 
term as National VP for Research and Services. For more than fifteen years, he has served 
JACL in a variety of capacities, including Chapter President (twice), PNV! Dist Gov, Co-Chair 
for the 1974 National JACL Convention in Portland, and member of numerous national committees. 
Jim was named the National JACLer of the Biennium in 1974. Jim is known for his candidness 
and honesty. In his professional life, Jim practices ophthalmology in Portland, is the Sec-
tion Chief in the Department of Ophthalmology at the Univ. of Oregon Medical School, and is 
Director of a Sub-Specialty Service at the Devers Medical Eye Clinic. 
DR. MASUDA LEAVES HIS MARK - ------ -- ---
One minute of silence was held during the June board meeting for the late activist Dr. Minoru 
1'lasuda. It will take a long research to fully guage his influence. In spite of hi s profes-
sional credentials, we started to take notice"' when he conceived and organized the first and 
the only Japanese Cultural Festival at the Seattle Center. Later he organized the government 
funded "Pride and the Shame" exhibit. Some of the board members were in for a shock treat.:.,, 
ment when he proposed resolutions to eliminate the Japanese American Creed as an official 
document for the organization. And again when he proposed membership in JACL regardless of 
citizenship status. Yet his leadership was recognized as he was named the opening keynote 
speaker at the National JACL biennial convention in Portland. 
The metropolitan pr ess saw Dr. Masuda as a leader when he became i nvolved in the Central Area 
school issue. He was on the committee for the conception of Asian Americans for Political 
Action which is now a viable force. 
He was quite sensitive to the plight of the Issei. He remembers how the government imposed 
on the Issei to give way the leadership role to the Nisei. A severe psychological blow. He 
had only to look at his father. 
\"le always ,used Dr. Masuda as a spokesman when we wanted to bring our best (Cont.'d:. on':-page 6) 
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The House is on the move. In quick succession, the chairman of the House Judiciary Committee 
on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations, held hearings on June 2:, 1980, in Washing-
ton, D.C. on the Redress issue. Hearings covered the Commission approach·and the monetary 
compensation viewpoint. 
The Subcommittee mark-up session essentially adopted the Senate version of the fact findipg 
commission bill, with three amendments: 
1. Extended the time for appointment by the President of the US of commissioners to the Com-

mission from 60 to 90 days of enactment • 
. 2 •. Call for the first meeting of the Commissioners within 120 days of enactment. 
3. Remove the designation of t he cities in which the hearings of the Commission will be held, 

allow the Commissioners to determine where the hearings should be held. 
Actton of Mark Up Session: After all of the amendments were discussed and adopted, the Com-
mittee by 81lilllani.mous vote of 7-0 reported the bill out to the full Judiciary Committee. 
Full Judiciary Committee action is anticipated within the next month. 
Chapter Action: John Tateishi, National JACL Redress Chairman, in coordination with the \lash"'." 
ingt _on Office and with the advice and counsel of William Yoshino, r/illC Regional Director will 
be sending Chapter Action i.'.i:emorandums to the Presidents. 

1."/here We e in the House .(period ending June 24): 
The House Judiciary Committee this morning in a unanimous 16-0 vote, reported R.R. 5499, the 
JACL supported fact finding Commission bill, on wartime relocation, to the House floor for 
action. 

The chair during the committee meeting was Congressman Don Edwards, D-Cal. The Administra-
tive Law and Governmental Relations Committee chairman, George E. Danielson, presented the 
rationale and argument in favor of the bill to his Judiciary Committee colleagues. 
Cong:ressman Robert McClory, R-Ill., the ranking minority member of the committee who sat in 
on the House hearing on the bill, expressed his personal experiences and sensitivity towards 
the creation of ·the Co~ssion. 
The bill now must await the scheduling of the Commission bill to be heard on the House floor, 
sometime during the next few months. The earliest tha~ the House could vote on the bill will 
be during the week of July 21, 1980, due to the House recess for the 4th of July and the 
district work periods scheduled by the House. 
John Y. Tateishi, JACL Redress Chairperson, will keep the chapter presidents abreast of the. 
latest chapter action needed to meet the last major hurdle for the bill--passage by the House 
before October, when the House adjourns, until the next Congress. 

The evacuation experience of Japanese Americans during Y!orld Viar II • 
is a harsh reminder of the frailties of constitutional guarantees: 
That wherever and whenever civil liberties can be taken from one 
group or individual, they can be taken from any group or individual. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM HOHRI 
before 
The Hovse Judiciary Committee 
Sub-committee -2£ Administrative Law and Governmental Relations 
June 2, 1980, 9:30 A. l'!I . 

I appreci ate this opportunity to speak before this committee of my peers, my fellow Americans. 
At the outset, I wish to separate my comments from the case being presented by the Aleuts. 
I strongly support their case for a commission. I feel it is separate but a very important 
issue. 
I must, however, convey my disappointment that you do not have more representation from all 
the various Japanese American groups who requested to testify. There are people represent-
i ng organizations in Seattle, Los Angeles, and New York who wanted to be here today. This 
is an important historic occasion. But they were not invited. I cannot speak for them. 
But I do know that they support the Lowry Redress Bill and oppose the Study Commission. Here 
t hey permitted to be present, you would have received a far more accurate image of the 
opinion of Japanese Americans on this issue. Last April, our organization, the National 
Council for Japanese American Redress, conducted a telephone poll of 100, only 12 favored 
t he Study Commission. Almost half, 49, favored direct redress. The remainder were uncertain 
or uninterested. So, that suggests that the view favored by Congress, that is, the Study 
Commission, is a view supported only by a small minority of Japanese Americans. 
On the other hand, the Lowry Redress Bill, H.R. 5977, comes much closer to the desires of 
most of us. It is a simple, easily understood proposal to redress the ·victims of America's 
unjust internment camps and thereby to repair the damage done to our Constit~tion. I am 
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\7J:S:,I.A11 HOT-fill TESTII:IOEY ( Cort""(1 cl) ; pleased t o lmow tha t t her t:;-'are members of Congress ,vho 
support this bill. But I am frankly at a loss to understand how anyone who believes in the 
Constitution should choose to oppose it or ignore it. 
The amount the bill asks for is nominal, a token of -fifteen thousand dollars, plus fifteen 
dollars for each day spent in camp. That comes to around three billion dollars. My own in-
clination is to demand one thousand dollars a day. That would come to around one hundred bil-
lion. Tulaybe if we started there, we'd wind up with three billion. But I know. I know. He 
li.ve in a time of the balanced budget and of severe cuts to many worthy programs. Yfe must be 
practical. There are political realities. You just can 1 t pass a money bill. Okay. But I 
can 1 t pass up the opportunity to observe that it would be convenient if we ordinary citizens 
could plead the need for a balanced home budget as a way of escaping judicial penalties im-
posed for our wrong-doing. 
But why then the Study Commission? 
'ilhy not simply vote against Mr. Lavvry's Redress Bill? Why must we have insult added to in-

jury? If America cannot afford redress, if support of the Constitution has a price, if we 
can negotiate, barter the application of justice, then just vote against it. Why must you 
saddle the victims with this charade, this exploitation called a Study Commission? 
\7ha t do you hope to accomplish by having hearings in various cities? What do 
.accomplish by asking J apanese American victims to parade before a Commission? 
supposed to prove that we were mistreated and humiliated? Are we supposed to 
our Constitutional rights were violated? Is there some new truth you hope to 
to you about the clarity and wisdom of our Constitution? 

you hope to 
What are we 

prove that 
have revealed 

Or are we, the victims, simply to be exploited in order to protect, to obscure a basic lack 
·· of courage in the legislative branch of government? Are we to be actors in a charade that 

is to be billed and somehow construed as justice? 
I:Iay I suggest that i f you cannot vote for redress, you also vote against the Study Commis-
sion? Spare us, please, the indignity. 
But if there is still room for deliberation, may I conclude with a concrete proposal based 
on the issue. Vi e do have to deal with the issue. For it is in dealing with the issue that 
we are able to reckon with history. JL,id it is history that will be the final arbiter. 
Article I, Section 9 of the United States Constitution states: 

"The Privilege of the 'Jrit of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended unless when 
in cases of ::.tebellion or Invasion the public safety may require it." 

This is the issue. \"Ii thout the V/ri t, all other rights fall by the wayside. We were in-
terned without a trial or a hearing or any due process of law, even though most of us were 
citizens of the United States. The Constitution became a piece of paper. The Writ was 
suspended. A precedent was established. It waits, like a loaded gun, ready to be used 
against anyone , 
There is a remedy. If we possess the simple wisdom to see that the Constitution was viola-
ted, we take the fir?t step. The next is to acknowledge the miscarriage of justice by re-
dressing the victims. Redress by compensation is a well-established practice of American 
law. Redress by compensation for a miscarriage of justice is sta ted as a human right in 
Article 10 of the American Convention on Human Rights, to which this nation is signatory. 
n edress would affirm and uphold the Constitution. It would rem0vetth-e loaded gun. 
~e have before us two proposals. In my mind, they stand in opposition to each other. But 
need .they? . I lmow there are many people who siEcerely support the Study as a requirement 
for reaching redress. So why cannot the two proposals be combined? \'/hy can we not accept 
the Lowry Redress Bill as a firm resolve by t he Congress to redress the victims? ':!hy can 
we not begin with the admission tha t an injustice occurred which needs to ·. be remedied? Who 
of ~s doubts that the Constitution was severely violated? Let's begin with redress. 
Then we can transform the Commission into a Commission not for study but one to determine 
the most feasible method of payment. You don't need to study the victims. But the figur-
ing out of how to fit three billion into the next several years could require some real ef-
f ort. 
I thank the committee for this opportunity to be heard. I must admit that I am not at all 
optiTuistic. Maybe the gun will have to be fired. Maybe we, the children of those camps, 
will have to die away before there is justice, just as our parents have done. Maybe it will 
b,3 for some future historian to say that America was tested and found wanting. 

SERVICES FOR DR. l.\1INORU 11ASUDA 
Funeral s ervices for Dr. I!Iinoru Masuda, 65, a Univ. of Washington professor and longtime 
ht,1,;~an-rights advocate, was held June 16 at the Seattle First Baptist Church. 
A professor of psychiatry and behavior sciences, he died June 12 at the University Hospital 
after a long illness, and will be remembered for his ardent defense of Japanese Americans and 
oth")r minorities. In April, Ur. Masuda received the Charles E. Odegaard Award and the Seat-
tle Urban League's Community Achievement Award. 
In presenting the first award, Dr. Odegaard, former U .W. president, said of l'.Ir. Masuda: "He 
has given this country more than it has given him. It continues to be typical of him to give 
of himzelf magnanimously." 
The a-ward r ecognized Mr . Maduda 1 s commitment •to the university's affirmative-action and equal 
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1X:L Tu~SuDA SERVICES (Cont' d ) : Jrotun:ity :9rog-raT:'.s 1:jl'l.d his pers'-.....A.l gener osity. I n August , .. ~-~. 1.:asuda will be named posthumously as Japanese Americ3.11. of th~ Bien..nium by t h e lfati on a l 
JACL . A Seattle .nati ve and second- gener ati on Japanese Amer i can , he g raduated from Franklin 
:.~ tr;;:1 r:,~b.oc~L and with honors fro::n the U ,\·/. , where he earned a bachelor I s degree in pharmacy , 
a Lo.3ter 1 s degree in pharmac ol ogy and~ in 1956 , a doctorate i n phy s i ology. He then joined 
tL.o f.a.ci,l ty, 

IIe f'.:..ld his vvife , Ha:tia , were int ern ed in 1942 in an I daho camp . From there he was inducted 
88 a volunteer into the Army. He was awarded the Bronz e Star i .n 1945 after serving with the 
4<'.J:,::l RCT tn Europe. After the war , he charr,pi oned a f ight for repar a tions for interned Japa-
nusc Ameri cao.s. 

i,1._,, }fosuda was past· pr csj_dent of the S EE.tt l e Chapter of the J ACL and chairman of the National 
JL.L Nisej_ Reti.i::;ment Corrn,i ttr,e. The professor also :.::erved on the King County Mental Heal th 
Ec.:i.rd, the Washington Stat8 Advisory Comr,il. t tee t o th,~ Departm:~1.t of Social and Heal th 
Scic1cos j the United \fay Mental Heal th Corr.'.cl::.tte::> 2nd the A:.o.rnn American Task Force of the 
S ,-at~le _Cc:;nnunity Col lege District . 

Su.rvj_~1ors i nc l ude : wife, Hana Masu.da; St:ill? K1-yc:-,~"i r.Iasuda, b.i t h Seattle ; daughter, l'/Irs. John 
(1i.nc1.) Lc1ing , Bo t hell ; brother Satoshi Haeudn , See.ttle ; sLsters , Ru t h Nomura, Seattle; Kiki 
i-fo ,:oi, New Berli n , Hi s e . ; grand.d;:iughter RH.:2. La-;.ng~ }lotho::i..L 

Jca..'1.i.8 Ch::.n and Arthur Kurri.yuld La·;e been a.V ::~~J.ecl Rat::1ier Bancor poration :Meri t Scholarships. 
I(uniyuki , gr adu ati ng senior of CJ.evelanJ. hLg'-i, :i..s the son of Yoshinobu Roy and Elsie Kuniyuki. 
HG p:.c"'..11.S to a tt end the U o'vi ,_ and major :1. bur_, i_u,ss administraticn. Kuniyuki has been named 
&r1 Outstanding Student in Busines::J 1,y t!'-0 A.H',-rice.n J;c;i;i.r)l1 • o • _Q_§J-ro 1=_yn Yabuki, daughter of 
I:l.c. 3.11.d r,1r::::. Hideo Yabuki of Be:i..levu :.: ; 2arned her 3JaTtcr of Divi nity degree at Fulle r Theo-
logica, Seminary i n Pasadena, CJ\. Sr.e is i 1!e:11ber cf tLe Se:-::.ttle Japanes e Baptist Church. She 
has previc-u.sly worked as recr eatLor1e.l c~l.P ·".Y7i,:. ,~:::.· fer th·~• Seattle Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment after rece5.vi ng her dc.:;ree i~-: t L.3.t ::iold . • " DL-'218 J\:.~"rasa.ki who is prog ram and com-
m1..1..."lications secretary for the Pacif::.o Northwe::;t Re.:..;ic:1., American Fri ends Service Committee, 
r.ad a. 1/3-:c:::.ge article i n th<J edi toriaJ sect .on v1 ci tled ''Desire for Peace mo t iva ted Clark's 
mission to Iran, 11 in the June :i.8 issue o·~ Tte Sco,ttlc Ti.mes • • • Dr. J ohn Kanda of Puyal-
1:m V::i.lle:r Chapt er is one of the reoipient.3 of "~he '.L'nc,')m:::, Urban Leagu e I s award for contribu-
t :Lo:'ls to their comm1..mity • • , Uako lfr:rngo:,va, p::>·· ri.c:~pal of' Alki El ementary School, will be 
en .3a.bbati.cal, for the 1980-81 cchool year in t:;_,:,_3 S8::::~tle Publi c Schools , as announced by 
:iJro D.L. Moberly, superintendent Vickj Asa'.~ro. w~3 r8cently a ppointed t o serve on 
t he King Ccu.nty Women I s Advisory Group , ., ,. 

:.:_.01..,..iso L'21111ig Henry was P'lnrrj_ed. to James Denn.i.s rarrj_hachi June 7 at t he St. l'Iary Anne I s 
Church ~-n North Ea,;t, Md" '.l'hehridegroom, ;_~on of Mrs . Ja:::3s N. Ka:-ihachi and the l a t e Mr. 
K2.,,u:ihachi, r;rad.uateu cUin l2.ud2 frcm WilL .. :xns C c~l&se i~. 'Jillia:nst<Jvm, Mass., and e arned his 
l::. ::",:::;tc::..~ 1 s deg:-c:e in business c:.~nistrc'. tio:n at Ha:c,-arJ., '(>e bride, daughter of Howard G. 
~rc,1ry of North East an,_, rnrs. Lennig Henry of Br;y-~1 M:z.v1. '.:- , Pa, 5 grad'1ated from Baldwin-1,7allace 
Collage, Berea~ Ohio •• , Luann.8 CeroL C-u-::.-;.de:rS'0 ,,. anJ :Mi.d1.;:,P,l Ben rfatsumoto, of Lynwood, 
w2re married J une 28 in ChrL:;t the K-(}°'.G Luti'w1~~1.n C~1.:urch-in Snc '~~:ii'sl1.. The bride, daughter 
cf Mr. and Mrs . Ralph Gunderso.v: of Snc/1cj_st. , is a [;:-:-o..d1..1.ate of Washing ton St a t e University. 
1;.·he bridegroom son of Mr, and 1Ir-:i, }:en I.I'::.tm)rrroto 1 i.n a g:..0 c.td•,1ate of the U. Vl ., where he joined 
'.i:au Kappa Epsilon Fraternity , • , Snz'l·,:..1:0 Li1: ··!-:i. C': ~,-.:.i.,:; 9 d&e,cgi1 cer of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Oha-
;:;hi , ,:-,nd Lawrence ~. Joko;ya.m~, 3cn of Mr. ,::1.d T!lrc;, Ka:;;uo Yo1rn;yrnna, exchanged vows June 22 in 
3laine 1'for:1orial United J\:Ieth,_;dist Cht,rch" rr :. l'° b.r5.'1.c i s 2 .. graC.u.3.te from t h e U .W., which the 
briJef:roo::n attended o • , .. 

JI C.ILESTO:i'TES: Tatsu Hi rashima . Servic3G I'Iay 19. r.fa:c1iyEn i Kyokaj_. Survivors inc lude: Sam Kondo, 
.P.o..c'2c:rid o c • Kiyok_£ Ko , 82, Jraic 5. Pr.i.va~u f ;c.:lir.:.l;y serv_:_c;:;s held June 8 . Survivors in-

clude: son Roy Ko, Ri chland., WA and thrc8 Gr;:i.ndchildr•..;11 , • • _Saday~_ Ok ada , 46, June 12. 
Se3.t°t113 Buddhist Church . Survi,;ors includE.:: r,-'1rents Mr. w.rl Mrs. Karoku Okada, Seattle; 
brothers, Bart T . Okada; Barr;y U. OkCtda , :-.:,th Morcer Ic<: .. Bnd; Mako o:rnda, Bellevue and Me-
gur..i Okada , Mamo Okada, Sato Olrnda , all Seattle ; tJisters, IvI:r.sa Min ( Sumi) Shimaoka, Kent; 
1.I:r,,;. De.le (Shizu) Kaku , I1iercer Island ; Jl:Ij _s :c:: J8.Jl~_ce T . Ok2.:la, Seattl e • •• 

I 

]'I::.-r,u i-u g_fh__a_;'a, 68, June 17 . Seattl e Buddhiot Ch: .. .1re:h~ Iik,.i., Go jikai , Ehime Club, Bldg Owners 
m1ct faanagers Asen, Hyaku. Do rat, Japanese Community Ser;ice. Survivors include: wife, Se-

9'...,JE: Miho.ra ; s ons , N orihi ko I!Iihara, Seattle ; J\kihiko il1ihara , Sunnyva l e , CA; Kazuhiko l!Iiha-
r .:J., Fec .. cral Wa;n Toshihiko Mihara, El St,gunda, CA; daughter, Gladys Mi hara, Redondo Beach, 
UA: t.::othsr, Kiyoshi Frank Mihara; sister , Mrs, Momoko Fuj i oka , both Seattle; five grandsons 

0 • " Frso Yoshi.:r.o Hatt ori (rn:oses Lake) , June 2L Cl,.:1pe l of Memories (Moses Lal{e) with Rev. 
5,.--:i~:·3.i K::i.nai officiati ng . r/IE;:nber of Nichiren llvi.ddhis-t Church of Seattle. Survivors include: 
3' ,n ·:s bilJ. H-1.ttori, Seattle; Jack and Jlhke Hat t ori of I!Ioses Lake and nine grandchildren ••• 

:'::~ ::L":2::!':;_~ T.'.:ur:->karr::h., 84, June 27. Pri vate far-,ily services wer e held. Survivors include: sons, 
.I'z}r-L, ,:, I.Iu:cak2..rni , Tad Murakami ; de.ughters~ Mrs, James (Shizuko) Uobuy ama , Mr s . Jack (Mitsuko) 
E.:-:.::-:2 :"ta~ all Seattle. Also 13 grandchi ldren and four great grandchi l dren • • • 

l.Ii.::::-:c"-.el JJ . Hi·L·ao, 66, a local_ i;.-:dependent wholesale f28rist 1 coll apsed J une 28 on a golf 
cou.:,:,s2 i .n Re·:J.o , Neve, and. was later pronom::::!cd d.e::i.d nt u hospit'll there . A native of Oakland, 
1'.Tr. IUn~o came to the Seattle area in 1936 a:ad 1mti.1 h.ir; de2.th was i n the :El.ora l business. 
I-:i:8 was member of Vlashington F l o.:cacult1,·,: o Assn, Rai.nler Golf and Country Club, V/ ashington 
A tl".l ~tic C:..ub, Floral 1.relegraph:,_c Delive :1~,Y 9 \"-.'hclc:::: ' "J s EloJ.':~_;its and. Floral Suppliers of lillleri-
ca, Society A.rnerican Florists ~ Ji.llieu T"'l'Jr.i.~~-r,3 of C:-.• ·)&i:.e:•:> Se a ttle. . He i s survived by his 
vr.i.::?,~, Sa:..J.y Tc, and a do.uerit<::;r Rob~.n ffi :r.c.o : iY)tb c,f "Je 1~"2r Island , his mot her, Mrs. Saki Hi-
r e:,;.,., c:.:-' Oal-:-land , ar..d three rasters, Jchi .i.i :ra r, r-~ 1c'l '.fr 8h::. '~iT::CS-") , of Hew York City, and Mrs. 
!Ci ,~., \L:.sdenzehl 1 Chs.tta.n ,~.cga, Ter'J. ~c :tllr c. :::."! ,'-'·.-:1· ·1. ::, -r-- V\\ir: l,c<1.d a:; the Firs t BaPtist Church. 
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.Ul:;,~S.-:'QJ:J:f.~. (Cont 1 d): ,;Q§.rlei. Jan Ibuki, 33, June 29. White I 3r Buddhist Church. 

. ,:-,:~::. r5,_,tLor cf Jeffrey, at home. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rc>y Taketa·, Seattle. 
c;_, ';n:.1 Takete. , Bellinghrun and Urs. George (Bonnie) Kurata, Bellevue ••• 
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1ilife of 
Sister of 

~l1e r ;,; ::ieo.i·c:.1 :rroject on Ni sei Aging and Retirement started by :Minoru Masuda, Ph.D., before his 
:;c.J.-th will be 0ontinucd under assurances from the funding agency of the Public Heal th Service. 

· _Dr. I.I2.svl3. d2velopsd tbe s tudy out of his concern for the welfare of his fellow Nisei in their 
::.n-'..: -::::- ysJ.rs . It w2.s his special wish that the project be completed. His plans for the 
::--t1.:.d.y will 1::e car:r:~ed out by the project staff under the direction of Donna Leonetti, Ph. D., 
.P£0g rf'.:::1 Director, working with the Nikkei Community Advisory and Resource Cammi ttee, Don Ka-
'::::: .·:-.•,.j Chni:r.. The nu, Principa l Investigator will be Carl Eisdorfer, Ph. D., Professor and 
Ct,,::~r, Dcpartr.1ent of Psychiatry and Behav.ioral Sciences. The project staff and advisory com-
Li t ·cee will m.S.::.::e very effort to ensure the success of the study and ask for everyone I s con-
t:_r_·__, :J~ ·support. 

ST. PE~ER I S BENEFIT RUI:Jl.lAGE SALE --·. ··----•- ·- ---- ------
St, r e te~ 1 s e.nnual ru::::~age s ~le will be held on Friday and Satu~day, Aug. 8 and 9 from 10 

· ·ac!!' .• to 4 p.m. in the Parish Hall at 1610 S. King St. 

Ii~:-ids from this yc::i.r 1 s S:J.le have bcc:1. dcaignated for continued support of the Keira nursing 
· ·-1-:0::i.'J, the St. Petcr 1s Emergency Relief Fund and the Roof Fund. 

TAIYO_ CLUB REUNION SET FOR JULY 19 

'.I:he Tai.yo Club vrill hold its 6th Quadrennial Reunion. July 19 at the Nisei Veterans Memorial 
Hall , 1212 S. King St. Happy hour will be fro::n 6:30 p.m. and food, ice and mixture will be 
fu:::ni.shcd. :Cring your O\'ffi fc.vori te brand. 

T::.1.e T-=:i.:.i.;:,ro Club \v:5 .. shes to e;:;:phasize that this Golden Age Reunion is for everyone whether you 
e-ve~r p ::J.:::·t.ici::;:,2.ted i n spo:-ts or not. So Iilease join the ~roup to relaz and reminisce and re-
c<;,.:;_ ~:I:oso l:2.?:::-::·: •~'1.cl c.arefree days and perhaps some sad moments, too. Visitors are expected 
fr0·.c. t12.'.c E:::.at Coast , Midwest, California and all points between. In the last reunion Asahi, 
J:.=j::d.o , :TAC , :Pell e7D.e , i7aseda, Lotus, \'/hi te River, Auburn, Kent, Fife, Tacoma, Green Lake, 
Giinat? Portlan.1, S::iolmne, Girls I Auxiliaries and many friends from many other clubs. 

Li t.1 A'.:>~ i.s chs.ir:na.n for this reunion. Correspondence may be sent to him at 11829 78th ji.ve. 
S; S e;"<J,; '~le S3178 (1-206-772-1156). Cammi ttee members assisting Abe are Lefty Ichihara, Kenji 
f:a·N:.::_;1.:ci~:i. , Roy Sa}:amoto , Sat Uiya.hara , Yoshi to Mizuta, Matt Yori ta, Shiro Iwaria, Ish Aoki, 
!'~,::.c:: '..:a>::.c.2::-;. e.:.'1.C:: Tai Kuniyuld. . · 

'.::~'G P..ct::c~c:1. v,ill r..o:i.o:.~ the late rnr . Jim:ri.e Sakamoto, editor of the pre-war Japanese American 
Cs.:.:~::. or 2..nd t:'hef r sponsorship of the Courier League, making possible the extensive network 
o::· a·.:c:.tc.ur baseball anr1 basketball league in the Nikkei community. Vie hope to see Mrs. 
LI:i.::::2.0 Sa.3.;:c..::.oto present . 

C:-1 July 20 the group v;ill join the annual NVC picnic at Five Uile Lake county park picnic 
sit8. Go south on I-5 and take 320 exit; turn left (east) at the overpass and go to Military 
Roo.J.; turn right 2.;1.d go on 36~-th St. for 1½ to 2 miles to the park entrance. No charge. 

EOY/LIE'J. FOR KEIRO ·-----·-- _,__ ---
Please save Aug. 17, S·u..."1.da;l, to bowl at Imperie.l Lanes. All proceeds will go to Keira! 
'.Ij_c>:3ts 2.re being sold 6 lines for :'.35 .oo, a r eaJ_ bargain. Most volleyball league captains 
wj_ll be selling then. You. can also get ther:i from Jane Tsuboi, Karen Shigaki, Louise Ma-
ts·..;.:c.oto, Peggy Hanada, Lillian Kato, Fred Takayesu, or at Keira and also at Imperial Lanes. 
Lct 1 s ma1rn th1s a big success! 

NT EVExr::rn WITH TAKEO KANEKO 

T-~,_r:: o 1:::-noko, 80 , from Japan W:J.S passing through Seattle on the weekend of June 30 with her 
1c·.:,,7:,:-i.cd deughtcr Kiki. l:Ir. Kaneko, was the person who gave the 16th century handcrafted Ja-
-::- :::.~r"o,s :.·:,vord 2.nd. cou panion hand sword to Major Mark Stevens of the S i;ecial Service of the 
U ,tL 1,:-:-::r-.y of Occupatj_on i n Yoko~1ama. Tb e swords were given in appreciation for the kindness 
a.::·.'i. :.'..T,):'.)2'.' •:: c:'..ation by K2neko while he was assigned to the Special Service as Japan civilian 
c:·.:.j·/;_,:,1yce . Svmrds had been in the Kaneko family for 200 years. I\iajor Stevens was instructed 
t c C::J.r:"Y en the tradition of passing the swords down the family line. Major Stevens died in 
v-: su" Eio so"1, R::i bort, inherited the swords. He has two daughters both ambitious in scholar-
l;r rurrna to Ro bort jokingly said he has doubt whether the daughters would settle down to 
"\:i.~.so a f2.IJ.:ily . 

1:::-1'),·r·:; s·ccvc:::1.s , a Boeing Company engineer talked with his associate Ken Nakano on the sub-
::2::<. c~: returning the swords. Armed with a photo and a name, a nation-wide Japan search was 
:::a.::1.::i V>~l th t::C.e effort of Seattle I s Japanese Consulate-General Office. The former owner was 
:i.cc::.~: 2C.. . A cere::norry to return. the family treasure was held in the Consulate Office with 
C: ~--~,s.1-l G?-n:Jrnl N. lJabno; Consul K. Tajika; Mrs. Stevens, widow of Major Stevens, Robert 

'; ,~v·crs, I.I::1s2t·~o Uyoda of Japanese Community Service, Al Shimoguchi of JACL, A. Katagiri of 
S1::.::r:-;.~u Cll:'b; Ken Na1.:ano , Cherry Kinoshita, and Eira Nagaoka. And subsequently with the com-
:(Lc:;;: 2. .. .:rang0ms".'lt by JAL, tG.e mwrds were delivered. 

:i:ho g ro...,,_p re.et again at Nik1.rn Rento.urant June 30 with Consul Tajika, Takeo Kaneko, Kiki Kane-
Jm, i'.1r . end 1.~rs. Al Sl1imoguchi, M:.:· . .'.lnd I.Irs, Uyeda, Ken Nakano, and Eira Nagaoka present • 
. ;u;:-;·', ~o prove ti.1at v:c,::·ld .-: s r:::~·aJ.l, ,Ta.J ,:.:..1ese Baptist Church sponsored Troop and Pack 53 trek 
t--1 :, cp::c. JJ1.3t su::::::r.87'.' l:::id i·r.~)C(::ecl c~:. Yoh.ih:::i'T'.". Baptist Church where Kiki attends. 



DH. r.TASUDA LEAVES HIS l:Liull( (Con' ') : foot forward. 
j u.ly 19o0 J:'Cl6e 6 

His many app ances in the TV media 
slloned his additional talents. .re was l ast seen on tn.e "P .:,I. i.:agazinen program on Channel 7 
in reference to 1.'iinidoka visit. 
He still had time for fun. 
.union in Honolulu one year. 
twist. · 

I sat together with him coming home from the :Hisei Veterans Re-
He put on quite a show, I remember, when he demonstrated the 

He expended profusion of energy in pushing projects to help the elderly. It is an irony that 
he was taken before he can enjoy this fruit of labor. 
The c'ommunity will remember Dr. Masuda because he came down to the grass-root to lend his 
helping hand through his expertise, voice, letter and influence. I.Tay he rest in peace. --en 

Calendar of Events 
July 12~-JACL community forum from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Nisei Veterans Hall, 1212 S. King. 

Forum participants will make recommendations to the National V/hi te House Conference 
on Aging which will be held in 1981. Small workshops at the forum will look into 
five issue areas: 1) economic security 2) social services 3) housing 4) energy/ 
transportation 5) health security. Participants will have the opportunity to nomin-
ate delegates to the county and state level conferences. 

July 16--Seattle JACL meeting from 7:45 p.m. at the JACL office, 316 Naynard Ave. s., Rm 109. 
Everyone is welcome to make input . and to attend. 

July 19--Taiyo Club Golden Age Reunion Year 54 at NVC Hall from 6: 30 p.m. Mi ts Abe is chair-
man for this reunion. See story on page 5. 

July 20--The annual HVC picnic at Five 1'.Iile Lake with Nelson Matsuda in charge. 
July 26 and 27--Bon Odori sponsored by the Seattle Betsuin, 1427 S. l\'Iain from 4-11 p .m. on 

Saturday and from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Sunday. 
July 27--The annual JACL 1000 Club Golf Tournament starting from 11 a.m. at Jefferson Golf 

Course. Charles Furuta and Fu:mi Yamasaki are co-chairperson. 
July 28-Aug. 1--Golden Anniversary JACL National Convention at theJack Tar Hotel in San 

Francisco. 
Aug. ~-:--Deadline for JACL newsletter. .Allow one week for delivery. ifotices effective be-

fore Aug. 15 will not be printed. Hail announcements, articles, etc. to: c/o 
(editor) Eira Nagaoka, 2809 N.E. 54th St., Seattle 98105 •. 

Aug . 8 and 9--St. Peter's annual rummage sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Parish Hall, 
1610 S. King St . 

Aug. 17--Benefit bowling at the Imperial Lanes. All proceeds will go to Keiro. 

ACKNOV!LEDGEII/IENT 
The following donations are gratefully aclmowledged: 
Hana Masuda , ~~100~00 in memory of Dr. r.Tinoru i'.'iasuda 
\"filce Shiomi, ~~ 50.00. We still have others yet to be acknowledged. 
FRm.I THE BOARD (ADD) 
Kathryn Bannai had conversation with Dale Minami of Oakland on the availability of the Japa-
nese Canadian exhibit. Dale stated that the exhibit should be available to the committee 
that secured a facility first and that the other community group(s) should accommodate that 
schedule. At the May meeting of the Seattle Chapter committee, it was decided to present 
the exhibit during April or June of next year should we be unable to display the exhibit 
during the Asian/Pacific American Heritage \'leek festivities due to reasons such as unavail-
ability of the exhibit or unavailability of an appropriate site. 
John Takizawa is the new JACL representative to the Issei Concerns. He.'?. replaces Hana 
r.iasuda who was appointed earlier this year. 
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